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UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

PASHA ANWAR, et al.,

Plaintifl's,

Master File No. I:09-cv-00118-VM-TIII&

FAIRFIELD GREENWICH LIMITED, et al.,

Defendants,

This document relates to:
Joaqtltna TeresaBarbachano Herrero v. Standard
Chartered Ban/5 International (Americas) Limited and
Standard Chartered PLC, 1:11-cv-03553-VM

AMEiNDKD COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, JOAQUINA TERESA BARBACHANO HERRERO ("13arbachano"),by and through

undersigned counsel and pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby files this Amended

Complaint for Damages against. Defendants, STANDARD CIIARTERED BANIZ hsITERNATIONAL

(AMERICAS) LIMITED and STANDARD CHARTERED PLC (collectively, thc "Defendants"), and

allegcs as follows;

NATURE OF THK ACTION. TIIK PARTIES.JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. This is an action I'or violation of state securities laws, breach of fiduciary duty, fraud,

gross negligence, and negligent misrepresmitation. It arises fiom fraudulent and/or negligent investment

advice and recommondations rendered, and the material omissions of fact made by the Defendants and/or

their predecessors in interest to Barbachano, whioh ccuised the unsuitable investment of the assets in

Barbachano's portfolio, exposing those assets to substantial rislc and, ultimately, multi-rlullion dollar

losses, the unsuitable leveraging of Barbachano's portfolio through a multi-million dollar loan, raid ihe

fuither investmcnt (and loss) of some of the assets containecl in Barbachauo's portfolio in the massive

Ponzi scheme perpetrated by Bcmard Madol'f,
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2. Barbachano is a resident and citizen of Mexico hs late 1996,she became a client of

American Express Bank, Ltd. and its subsidiary, Atnerican Express Bank International (collectively

"AEBI"), in Miami, Florida, the predecessorsof the Defendants. AEBI provided fmancial and investment

advice to Barbachano, assigning its employee, Ienmfer Sierra ("Sierra"), as Barbachano's "Relationship

Manager." As a result, and continuing thereafter, Barbachano reposed her trust and confidence in AEBI

and Sierra, which AEBI and Sierra accepted, entering in to a fiduciary relationship with Barbachano.

Indeed, AEBI, by and through Sierra, eventually managed all aspectsof Barbachano's personal finances

and inveshnents.

3 Defendant Standard Chartered PLC is organized and existing under the laws of tile

United Kingdom, with a place of business at 1 Aldermanbury Square, London, EC2V 75B, United

IGngdom, and is the parent corporation of Defendant Standard Chartered Bank International (Americas)

Limited, by and through its wholly owned subsidiaries, Standard Chartered Holdings Ltd. and Standard

Chartered Americas.

4, Defendant, Standard Chartered Ban!0 International (Americas) Limited is a corpomtion

organized under the Iaws ol'he United Statesand is autliorized to do business in Florida with a place of

business at 1111Brickcll Avenue, Miatni, Florida 33131.

5. AEBI was an Edge Act corporation that ol'fered traditional pnvate banking services to

individuals outside of the United Statesand was headquartered in Miami, Florida at all relevant times.

6. In or about Februsiy 2008, Defendant Standard Chartered Bank PLC acquired the

American Lsxpress Bank, Lid. and all of its subsidiary companies and affiliated companies, including

AEBI, changing its iiame to Standard Chartered Bank Internaiional (Americas) Limited. For ease of

reference, Standard Chartered Bank PLC„AEBI,and Standard Charier Bank International (Amencas)

Limited shall collectively be referred to as the "Bank."

7. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to ihc Edge Aci of 1913(12U.S C, tj 632).

Icdi2, ssssoN,511UITLsc, I AU31, I.altcstsc, 0NGiisll a Al I TN, P,A,
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8. Venue is proper in the Unit,ed States District Cetus for the Southern District of Florida

pursuant to 28 U.S.C.Il 1391(b)becausea substantial pari of the events or onussions giving rise to the

claims alleged herein occurred in Miami, Florida.

9. Tide action was originally filed in the United States District Court for the Southern

District ol'lorida. By order of the Uruted States Judicial Panelon Multidistrict Litigation entered on

May 20, 2011,this action was transferred to the United StatesDistrict Court for the Southern District of

New York for inclusion in the coordinated and consolidated pretrial proceedings in ln re Fatrffeld

Greenwich Group Securities Litigation.

I'ACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

10. In 1994, Barbachano inherited approximately $6 million following the death of her

father, a well-known movie producer in Mexico.

11. In late 1996,Barbachano became a client of the Banlc, and Si.erra was assigned as her

Relationship Manager, Barbacliano advised Sierra that she had no knowledge of finances and

investments and that her goal was to preserve her inheritance while making a modest rctum. In that

regard, Barbachano advised Sierra that she (Sierm) should treat Baibachano lilce an "old widow" when

truslcing investment recommendabons and not to gamble wit.h her assets. Sierra advised Barbachano that

her mvestment objective was "capital preservation and growth," Sierra further advised Barachano thaL

her invest.ment risk factor was considered "moderate conservative" and that, her ovemll investment

position would be conservative, but when the market presented an opportunity, Sierra woulcl take some

small rislcs. SeeExhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein.

12. In addition, Sierra arranged for Barbachano Lo place a substantial parL of her assets in a

trusL, which was subsequently created in the Cayman Islands, with AMBX International Trust (Cayman)

Ltd., an sfliliate oi'BBI, acting as "Trustee," and, later, with Standard Chattered Trust (Cayman) Ltd,,

an affiliate of the Defendants, actmg as "Trustee." The trust was initially named "Las Trojes," and was

lai,er re-named "Los Camotes," with the assetstransferred into the trust by Barbachano and hold by the

KATE, IIAlil cN. 5QUII'III lot PAusT. PlliigllPsc, PNcii/N sf AiirN, P.A,
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Tmstee for the benelit of Barbachano through two companies, Fardoll Co. Ltd. and Vegadeo Co. Ltd,

Barbachsno was the grantor and beneficiary of the assetsheld by the trust through the
companies.'3.

Throughout their relationship, the Banlq by and through Sierra, made all investment

deoisions for Barbachano. In particular, Sierra, and together at times with John Dutkowski

("Dutkowski"), a Senior Investment Specialist of the Bank, would tout investments to Barbachano, advise

Barbachano that the investments she and Dutkowslu recommended were not nsky, and assureBarbachano

that the Ban10reviewed in detail all the investmcnts that Sierra and Dutkowski recommended and would

contmually monitor Barbachano's investmenis. Sierra would also show investment doouments to

Barbachano but would not necessarily leave them for Barbachano to review because,as Sierra said, she

"would not understand them." For example, in the Bank'5 "call report," dated July 30, 2004, Sierra writes

thai "[Barbachano] is still in the process of learning the investment management of the account." The

July 30,2004call report is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

14. The Bank, by and tlirough Sierra, became involved in all aspects of Barbachano's

investments and ftnances, Sierra mei with Barbachano approximately four tiiues eachyear (if not more)

in both Miami, Florida and Mexico io review her poril'olio and malce recorrnnendations, Sierra also spoke

by telephone with Barbachano on a monthly or even morc frequent basta concerning her investments and

finances, repeat,edly assuring Barbachano that she (Sierra) was monitoring her investments. Sierra also

managed withdrawals and deposds for Barbachano, causedthe payment of bills for Barbachano's Florida

residence and credit cards, and ensuredthe payment of taxes. In addition, Sierra befriended Bar'oachano,

oQen meeting het for Llinner and taking a vacation with her to Key West, Florida. When Barbaohano

decided to sell her Florida residence, Sietra causedher (Sierra's) husband to act as Barbachano's broker,

tlltls Obtallllllg a cofllflllssloli fl'OTII tile sale,

'eoauseof the affiliated relationship between the Tntstee and the Defendants, it would be futile

to demand that the Trustee bring suit against the Defendants.
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Faiirfield Investments

15, In or about January 2004, Ihe Banl&, by and through Sietra, began touting to Barbachano

an investment in Fairfield Sentry Limited Fund ("I airfield" ), wluch was eventually exposed as a feeder

fund for Madoff's Potrsi scheme. Sierra represent.ed that the investment in Fairfield was 0 "risl& reducer"

for Barbachano's investment portfolio. Sierra fuller represented that the Banl& had investigated Fairfield

and that Fairfl.eld was not risky, had "no volatility," provided a six (6) to seven (7) percent annual return,

and was a safe, conservai.ive investment. Sierra also represented to Barbachano that an investment in

Fairfield was sn opporiuuity for only a select number of investors,

16. Unbeknownst to Barbachano, the Bank, by and through Sierra and Dutkowski, only

began touting investment in Fairfield after Fairfield agreed to pay a "trailer fee" to the Banl& in the amount

oi'ne-half of one percent of each mvestment per year. The Bank failed to disclose to Barbachano the

payment of this "trailer fee" at any time. The Bank also failed to disclose to Barbachano that it only

agreed to market Fm&eld after Fairfield agreed to pay the Bank the "trailer fee."

17. On February 2, 2004, on the reconrmendation of Sierra, upon wlucb Barbachano

reasonably relied, Barbachano invested $300,000.00in Fairfiel&L

18, Also, in 2004 and 2005, Barbachano, through an investment account maintained with

UBS, investe&i approxiniately $100,000.00in I"airfield.

19. In or about lanus y 2006,Barbachano transfened the investments she maintained ai. UBS

to ABBI, and as a result, approximately ninety-five (95)percent of Barbachano's funds were managed by

the Bank.

20. On or about Febmary 17, 2006, Sierra and Dutkowsld reviewed Barbachano's

investments (see Exhibit C, attached hereto and incorporated herein) and recommended that the

investments in I'airfield be kept in Barbachtuio's portfolio as a "iisk reducer," a rccommendatlon upon

which Barbachano reasonably relied. See"Investment Proposal." dated Febnlary 2006,which is anached.

KATTD EAEllolb 5&EUITEED, I suE I'. t EHDEEE.c,Encuia a Ail itl, 9 A.
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hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit D. Thereafter, the BBITk would continue to recommend that

Barbachano maintain and increaseher investment in Pairfield,

21. In 2006,Barbachano decided to sell her residence in Florida. Sierra causedher husband,

John Naranjo and his company, Acqua International Reality, to act as Barbachano's broker, thus

obtaining a commission from the sale of her residence.

22. In June 2006, al'ter receiving the net proceeds from the sale of Barbachano"s residence,

Sierra caused Barbacbaro to invest an additional 8400,000.00in Fairfield. However, The Bank did not

obtain Barbachano's written authorization for this additional investment.

23, Sierra and Dutkowski always touted the investment in Pairfield as a "risk reducer" for

Barbachano's investment portfolio, representations upon winch Barbacbano reasonably relied. For

example, and as stated above, in February 2006, Sierra and Dutkowski presented Barbachano with an

"Investment Proposal" thai. si.ated Fairgeld was a "risk reducer." SeeExhibit D. Moreover, during their

conversations, Sierra and Dutkowsld repeatedly told Barbacbano that Ihe investments in her portfolio

were safe, were suitable to her investment objective: and rial& tolerance, and that ihe Bank properly

investsgated and monitored thoseinvestments.

24 However, during this time, neither Sierra nor Dutl&owski advised Barbachano that

Fairficld was a feeder fund for Bernard L. Madoff Iuvesiments Securiiies, LLC ("BLMIS"), that the Bank

had received and was continuing to receive a "trailer fee" for. thc investment., and that the sole I'unctton of

I"airfield, other than raising money tiom investors and extracting healihy fees I'or its sponsor, I'airfield

Greenwich Group ("FGG"), was to turn over those investments to BLMIS, which was controlled by

Beinard L, Madoff,

25. Furthermore, despite various representations made by Srena snd Duil&owsld, as described

above, ihe Bank fatled to conduct kkdequate due diligence concerning the Pairfield investment in violation

of both tire Banl&'s internal due &hligence standards and those prevalent in its sector of the financial

industry Specifically;

K AT 2, 3A 3 IL c3. ScV I T I 30. 1A Lf I 7, I' I 1cti I 3 c. 1n cl. 13V a A I L 3I'I. P,A.
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a. In violation of its own internal policies, the Bank recommended the Fairfield

investment without doing any initial or on-going due diligence on Fairfield's sub-

advisor, BLMIS; and,

b. The Bank ignored obvious red flags, which should liave put it on notice —srd which

made it reasonably foreseeable—that Madoff was engaged in a fraud, including bui

not limited to;

i. BLMIS'nvariable positive monthly return and low standard deviation;

ii. The lack of any comparable product with comparative returns;

iii. The t'act that BLMIS performed both execution and custodial functions with

the mvested funds, which was exclusively oontrolled by Bernard Madoff;

iv, The fact that BLMIS failed to file required SEC Form 13-1"s prior to

February 2007, and, those that were filed after I'ebmary 2007, evidenced

discrepancies between. amounts reporied laid amounts the company was

supposedly managing;

v. The fact thai linancial institutions investing with BLMIS, including thc

Bank, were not generally allowed to go visit BLMIS for due diligence

purposes;

vi, The 1'aci that BLIvllS'inancial audits were conducted by a two-iiasn ium,

Friedhlin.g BE Horowitz;

vii, The fact that BLMIS did not charge an administrative fee I'or its services or a

share of supposecl profits;

viii. The fact that BLMIS did not allow any real-f.ime electronic accessto iradnig;
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ix, The fact that BLMIS utilized outdated technology, including paper trading

confiniiatlons, wluch were sent dady via U.S.mail to feeder funds, such as

Fafrfteld.

26. In addition, ihe Bank failed to disclose that Fairfield's due diligencc concerning BLMIS

was similarly inadequate. For example, Fairfield Riled to prepare any independent accounting report

regarding the design or operational effectiveness of ihe internal controls at BLMIS.

27. Barbachano reasonably relied on the Bank's representations, by and through Sierra and

Dutkowski, regarding Fairfield and had Barbachano been aware that those representations were false, she

would not have invested in Fairfield,

28. Likewise, had Barbachano been aware that the Bank I'ailed to conduct adequate due

diligence concerning the Fairfield invesimeni., in violation oi'oth the Bank's internal due diligence

standards and those prevalent in its sector ol'hc linanoial industry, that the Bank was receiving a "trailer

fee" from Fairlicld and had only agreed to market Fairfield alter Fau'field had agreed to pay the "trailer

fee,"and that Fairfield had failed to conduct, adequate due diligence regarding BLMIS, Barbachano would

not have invested in Fairfield.

Lack of Suitabilitv of Barbachano'sPortfolio Investments

29. Thc Bank's stated risk tolerance for Barbachano was always moderate conservative, with

an inveshneni objective of capital preservation and growth. SeeLPxhibit tiA. IIowever, by June 2008, ihe

Bank, by and through Sierra and Dutkowski, had made substantial changes to the composition of

Barbacbano'speri folio, increasing the risk in the portfolio by substantially allocating Barbachano's assets

io cquiiics and alternative investmcnts while simultaneously decreasing the amount of assetsheld in cash

and bonds, Thus, by June 2008, the allocation of Barbachano's portfolio to oash and bonds was a merc
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eleven (11)percent, that allocation of assets was unsuitable to Barbachano's mvestment objective of
I

capital preservation and growth and her risk tolerance of moderate
conservative.'0.

Specifically, on or about June 6, 20007,Sierra and Dutkowslci met with Barbachano and

her husband, IIector Velasqnez ("Velasquez"), in Mexico City. During this meeting, Sierra and

Dutkowslci recommended that Barbachano reallocate her assetsbased on tlsen-existing market, conditions,

while maintaining her position in Fairlield. Dutkowski and Sierra claimed that they would diversify her

portfolio l,o minimize risk, using an investment nsl& factor of "moderate conservative" for Barbachano's

assets, and that Barbachano should expect earnings of five (5) to seven (7) percent for 2008. When

Velasquez aslced what Barbachano's losses could be, Dutkowslci advised that in the worst, of cases,

Barbachano could suffer lossesof ten (10)to twelve (12)percent.

31. During the June 2007 meeting, Barbachano reiteratecl to Sierra and Dutkowsld that she

did not understand anytlung about investments and that she wanted to be clear that she did not want to

rislc her money. This message was repeatedly told by Barbachano to Sierra encl Dutkowsld during

subsequent meetings on or about September 26, 2007and JLme 2, 2008

32. Moreover, during a 1'ebruary 28, 2008 meeiing between Barbachano, Velasquez, Sierra,

Dutkowslu, and Carla Borelly (Sieira's assistant) in Mexico City, Dutlcowslci described current market

conditions, and Barbachano and Velasquez "reminded [Dutkowski and Sierra] to be cautious in the event

things turned worse instead ol'better," See the Bank's March 5, 2008 call report, authored by Sierra,

Exhibit E, attached hereto and incorporated herein. Also, a month earlier, on Jamlary 18, 2008, Sierra

advised Vclasquez that Dutkowsld had stated that the American market is "extreincly undervalued encl

oversold," thus providing further assurmices to Barbachmlo tliat her assetsLvere not at rislc and that the

The respective allocations of and invesiinents contained m Barbachfmo's portfolio for the
months of June 2006,December 2007,June 2008,December 2008,and September 2009are set forth in
Kfxhibit P, attached.hereto and incorporated herein.
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Bank was monitoring her investments. However, by the summer of 2008, Sierra believed that market

conditions were higliiy volatile and that the niarkets were "going crazy."

33, Furthermore, during a June 2, 2008 meeting with Barbachano, Sierra, Uelasquez, and

Dutkowski in Mexico City, Barbachano repeatedly asked Sierra if everything was under control with her

accounts, and Sierra continuously assured Barbachano that everythmg was fine and that Barbachano had

nothing to worry about since Sierra was taking careof everything.

34. By the end of July 2008, over forty-two (42) percent of Barbachano's portfolio was

invested m Signature Global Bquities —an investment that the Bank rated four out of five on its risk

matrix (with five being ihe most rislty and one being the most conservative). Moreover, by the end of

July 2008, over sixteen (16)percent ol'arbachano's portfolio was invested in Fairfield —an investment

that was a fraud and one in which the Banlc had failed to conduct adequate due diligence or disclose to

Barbachano that it was receiving "trailer fees" for her continued investment in that product.

35. In or about, June 2008, Barbachano also advised Stena that she wanted to withdraw

substantial fiuids I'iom the portfolio managed by the Bank in order to purchase and renovate property in

Mexico. Barbachano's withdrawal of fiinds from her portl'olio would result in both Sierra receiidng

reduced compensation from the Bank and the Batik oollecting reduced fees from Barbachano for her

assetsunder management.

36. Sierra discouraged Barbachano from withtlrawing assets from hcr poril'olio and, instead,

persuaded Barbachano to obtain a multi-tmllton dollar loan from the Banlc Furiher, the Bank caused the

loan to be secured by the assetscontained in Barbachano's Investment pot%folio snd, thus, increased the

volatility of the portfolio.

37, In so doing, Sierra had Dutltowsld prepared an analysis, based on past perfoimance of

Barbachano's portfolio, to persuade Barbachano ihat she should obtain the loan from the Bank rather thsui

liquidate a portion of her portfolio. Sierra also told Barbachano thai she did not need to worry about

10
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risldng her money because Barbachano had a very secure portfolio. When Barbachano raised the

possibility of only taking a loan for half the amount, Sierra insisted that a full loan was the better course.

38. It. was unsuitable investment advice for Sierra io reconunend that Barbaohano leverage

her portfolio and obtain a multi-million dollar loan from the Banlc when Sierra knew that the market was

experiencing extreme volatility. In addition, Sierra did not advise Barbachano that it was to her (Sierra's)

financial benefit for Barbachano to obtain a loan from Ihe Bank rather than reduce the amount, of assets

contained in Barbachano's portfolio,

The Fallout

39. In 2008-09,Barbachano suffered losses of approxiniately forty-tliree (43) percent in her

portfolio, including all monies invested in Fairfield when. Madofl"s Fonzi scheme was revealed on

December 11,2008. Even excluding the investment in Fairfield, Barbacbano lost approximately twenty-

six (26) percent ol'he value of her portfolio —lossesthai. Barbachano would not have suffered if the Bank

had managed her portfolio consistent with Barbachano's risk level and investment objective.

40. In late August 2009, Siena left the employmeni. of the Bank. On August 19, 2009,

however, and prior to her departure from the Bank, Sierra advised Barbachauo (while ai. Barbachano's

home in Mexico) that, she should sue the Bardc becauseher assets liad been mismanaged —specifically,

that there were suitability issues related to Barbachano"s portfolio and that the Bank was a "mess." Sierra

also told Barbachano that she (Sierra) did not obtain writ,ten Euithorization from Barbacbano for many of

the investments made and sold by the Banl& on her behalf, as she was required to obtain, andi failed to

make cheuiges to thc trust, as Barbachano had requested, Further, upoii Sierra's departure from the Bank,

she &Tiled to give Barbachano documents that Barbachanohad previously requested.

41. On or about September 9, 2009, the Bank, by and through its reprcseniative and

Barbachano's new relationship manager, Josedel Vecchio ("Del Veccbio"), ruet with Barbachano and

Velasquez in Mexico City. Del Vecchio told Barbachano that her portfoho had been mismanaged..

Rather than having a moderate conseivai.ive portfolio, many of her assets lied actually been placed in
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high-risk investments and Barbachano's portfolio was actually "aggressrve," which was the reason she

had lost so much money. Del Vecchio also criticized Sierra's management of Barbachano's account.

42. In October 2009,Del Vecchio, along with Dutkowsld, recommended a new allocation

of'arbachsno's

remaining assets to align her portfolio with her investment objectives. The proposal

reduced Barbachano's investment in equities and mcreased her position in fixed income assets,which

would re-allocate the composition of Ihe portfolio to make it more conservative. The Bank, by snd

tl3rough Del Vecchio and Dutkowsld, proposed that Barbachano's investment in Signature Global

Securities be reduced by $1.2 million (reducing her equity assets from approximately filly-one (51)

percent of her portfolio to approximately twenty-four (24) percent of her portfolio) and that she invest

$1.7rrullion in PIMCO Global Bonds (increasing her fixed income assets from approximately twenty-

three (23)percent ol'her portfolio to approximately sixty-one (61)percent of her portfolio). A copy of the

October 2009 Investment Proposal" is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit G.

43. Thereafter, Barbachano attempted to end her relationship with the Banlc and transfer her

assets. Fiowever, the Banlc, by and through Del Vecchio, attempted to have Barbachano execute

documents releasing the 13ank from any liability I'r the losses that she had suffered. The Bank also

failed to provide Barbachano with account documentation that she repeatedly requested. And, to release

her assets,the Bank demanded that Barbachano repay her loan full, which Barbachano ultimately did in

order. to transfer her assets.

44. Finally, in or about April 2010,Barbachano closedher accounts with the Bank,

COUNTI

INVKSTMKNT FRAUD —VIOLATIOLN OI'LORIDA STA.T.8517.301BL 517.211(2)
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)

45. Barbachano realleges paragraphs 1-44as if ftdly sct forth herein.
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46. This is an action against the Defendants for violations of the anti-fraud provisions of

section 517.301of'he Florida Staiut,es, part of the Florida Securities and Investors Protection Act (the

"Act"), which seeksrecovery pursuant to section 517,211(2)of the Florida Statutes, all part of the Act,

47. Section 517.301provides in relevant pait that:

It is unlawful and a violation of the provisions of [Chapter 517] for a person:

(a) In connection with the rendering of any investment advice or in connection with the offer,
sale, or purchase of any investment..., directly or indirectly:

1.To employ any device, scheme, or «utifice to defraud;

2. To obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact or
any omission to state a material fact necessary in order to melee the statements made, in
the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or

3.To engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon a person.

48. Section 517.211(2),Fla. Stat.,also provides in relevant, part:

Any person purcliasing or selhng a security in violation of s.517,301,and every director,
officer, pattner, or agent of or for the purchaser or seller, if the director, officer, partner,
or agent has personally participated or aided in making the sale or purchase, is jointly and
severally liable to the person selling thc security or purchasing the security from such
person in an action 1'or rescissiou, if the plaintiff still owns the secuiity, or 1'or damages, if
the plaintif1'has sold the seciuity,

49. The shares of I'airfield werc a "security" as that term is used in the Act. In addition, the

Delendants rendered investment advice in connection with Fairiield and other securities and investmcnts

in Barbachano's investment portfolio, which also included securities with Global Signature BLIuities,

50. Defendants, by and through Bank employees working from the Bank's Miami, Florida

location, rendered unsuitable investment advice to Barbachano in connection with the purchase and sale

ol'ecurities in her investment portfolio, ctutsing that pot2folio to be allocated among investments

unsuited to her investment. objectives and risk tolerance. In so doing, Defendants employecl a device,

scheme, or artidce io defraud Barbachano, Defendants obtained money or property by means of untrue

statements of a material fact and/or failure to state material facts necessmy in order io make the
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statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and/or

Defendants engaged in. a transaction, practice, or course of business which operated or would operate as a

fraud or deceit upon Barbachano.

51. The Defendants knew or should have known that the allocation of investments were

unsuitable for Barbaclvan; the Defendants recommended the investments to Barbachano notwithstanding

the unsuitability thereof and her lack of investment sophistication; Ihe Defendants, fraudulently and/or

negligently made mal.erial misrepresentations of material facts and failed to disclose material information

relating to the suitability of the investmeni.s that they recommended; and Jhe Defendants often made

inveslment decisions without obtaining Barbachano's written authorization.

52, Ih particular, by June 2008, the Bank, by and through Sierra and Dutkowsld, had made

substantial changes io the composition of Barbachano's portfolio, increasing the risk in the portfolio by

allocating the vast majority —eighty-nine (89)percent —of Barbachano's assetsto equities and alternative

investments while decreasmg the amount of assets held in cash and bonds. Thus, by June 2008, the

allocation of Barbachano's portfolio to cashand bonds had been reduced, That reallocation of assetswas

unsuitable to Barbachano's invesbnent objective of capital preservation and growth and her risk tolerance

of modemtc conservative.

53. Moreover, by July 2008, over forty-two (42) percent ol'arbachano's portfolio was

invesied in Signature Global Bquities —an investment that the Bank rated four out of live on its risk

matrix (with five being the most rislcy and one being the mosl, consorvative). Also, by July 2008, over

sixteen (16)percent of Barbachano's portfolio was invested in Fairfield —an Jnvestinent that, was a fraud

and one in which the Baiik had failed to conduct adequate due diligence, monitor, or disolose to

Barbachano that it was reoeiving "trailer fees'* for her purohase and coniinued investment in that security,

54, Furthermore, in 2008,the Defendants caused llarbachano io obtain 3'multi-million dollar

loao. Iroin the Bank rather than liquidate a poriion ol'er portfolio. It was unsuitable investment advice

for Sictra to recommend that Barbachano leverage herinvestment portfolio snd obtain a multi-nullion
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dollar loan from the Bank when Sierra Iutew that the market was experiencing extreme volatility, In

addition, Sierra did not advise Barbachanothat it was to her (Sierra's) financial benefit for Barbachano to

obtain a loan from the Banic rather than reduce the amount of assetsunder management in Barbaohano's

poixfolio.

55. The Defendants knew or should have known thai. the recommendations made to

Barbachano were unsuited to her investment objectives and risk tolerance.

56. The Defendants acted or purported io act as a fiduciary to Barbachano in rendering her

investment advice in connection with the purchase and sale of securiiies in her investment portfolio,

57. Barbachano iustifiably relied upon Del'endants'isrepresentations and omissions,

I'ollowing their investment recommendations and decisions in connection with the purchase and sale of

securities in her investment portfolio.

58 In addition, the Defendants acted as an undisclosed agent of I"airfield in connection with

Barbachano's purchase of that security and the Bank'3 recommendation that Barbachano maintain her

investment in Fairfield, obtairung hidden "trailer fees" I'iom Fairficld for Barbachano's purchase aud

continued investment in the F au field securities.

59. The Defendants also failed to conduct. adequate due diligence and ignored obvious red

flags in connection with their reconrniendation that Barbachano purchase and maintain her investmcnt in

Faulield securilies, while fraudulently and/or nogligently representing io Barbachano that they had

reviewed in detail all the investments recommended to her, and while fraudulently and/or negligently

touting ihe hivestment in Pairfield as a "risk reducer" for Barbachano's investmcnt portfolio, and

fiaudulently and/or negligently representing that Pairfteld had "no volatility," would provide a six (6) to

seven (7)percent annual return, and was a safe, conservative investment, wlien the Bank failed to conduct

any due diligence to make and/or venly Ihese representations.

60. Furthermore, the Defendants'ailure to disclose to Barbachano ihe "trailer fees"obtained

from Fairfreld constitutes an omtssion ol' material fact in connection Tvith thc purchase or sale of a
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security, and the Defendants acted fi'audulently and/or negligently in failing to the disclose that fact in

order to conceal from Barbachano lheir material misrepresentations, lack of due diligence, hidden

financial incentive, and breach of fiduciary duties in connection with Barbachano's purcliase of, and

continued investment in the Fairfield securities.

61. Barbachano justifiably relied upon Defendants'isrepresentations and omissions with

regard to the Defendants'ecommendation to purchase and to continue to invest in the Fairfield securities.

62. Barbachano has suffered substantial rlamages as a result of Defendants'aterial

omissions and false and/or negligent misrepresentations of material facts.

63. Likewise, Barbachano has suffered substantial damages as a result of Defendants'ailure

to take reasonable steps to substantiate the investment recommendations made I.o her by conduting due

diligence, which recommendations causedand induced her investment losses,

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Joaquina Teresa Barbachano Herrero, demands judgment against

Defendants for damages, prejudgment interest, attorneys'ees pursuant to Section 517.211(6)of thc

Florida Statutes and costs,and I'or such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

COUNT II

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)

64. Barbachano realleges paragraphs 1-44as if fully set forth herein.

65. This is an action against the DefencLnnts for breach of fiduciary duty.

66, Defendants etitered into and had a liduciary relationship with Barbachano, and

Del'endants. Barbachano and the DcfcnLLants also shared a relationship whereby Bsrbachano reposed her

trust and confidence in Defendacts regardnig their investment recommendations and decisions. In

particular, Defendants rendered investmeni. advice to Barbacluuio and directed her inveslrnents and

finances, Moreover, Sierra becaune mvolved in all aspectsol'Barbachano's investments and finances, and

Sierra befrienderl Barbachano, obtaircng Barbachano's trust and confidence m Sierra's recommendations.
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The Defendants, by and through Sierra and DutlLowski, knew Barbachano's investment objectives and

risk tolerance. The Defendants, by and through Sierra and Dutkowsld, made continuing representations

and recommeudations regarding the investments that they touted to Barbachano, I he due diligence that the

Defendants performed with regard to those investments, the Defendants'ontinued moritoring of the

investments contained in Barbachano's portfoho, and the safety and security of her portfolio investments.

The Defendants further underiook to make recommendations regarding whether to liquidate or not assets

contained in Barbachano'sportfolio.

67, As such, Defendants owed Barbachano fiduciary duties of loyalty and care, mcluding

duties to make suitable investment recommendations and decisions only aller conducting reasonable due

diligence, resealclung potential investments, and disclosing all material feel.s, including the risks iuvolved

in any investment.

68. Del'endants also owed Barbachano liduciary duties to render Investment and Gnancial

advice suitable to her investment objectives and risk tolerance, including suitable recornmcndations

regarding the asset allocations contained in Barbachano's portfolio. The Defendants fLfrthcr owed

Barbachano fiduciary duties to review Ihe inveslments contained in her investment portfolio, to render

suitable recommendations regarding the increase or hquidatlon of assets in. her investment portfolio,

including whether to borrow against and leverage those assets,to continuously monitor the investments

contained in Barbachano's portfolio, and to cause the purchase or sale of investments on behalf of

Barbachano only atter obtaining Barbachano's written authorization,

69. In addition, Defendants owed Bsrbachano 3 ffduciaTy duty not to maire material

nusrepresentations of faci. or to omit uraterlal facts, including the disclosure of any facts that would give

rise to a conflict of interest,

70. Defendants breached thc fiduciary duties that they owed to Barbachano by causing hcr to

melee investments unsuited to hei'nvestment objectives and risk tolerance, including tire 1'ailure to

allocate investments consistent with those investment objectives and rislc tolerance, by causing
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Barbachano to obtain a multi-million dollar loan from the Defendants rather than liquidating part of her

investment portfolio, by failing to disclose in connection with the loan that it was to Sierra's financial

benefit that Barbachano obtain the loan rather than liquidate part of her portfolio, and by often maldng

investment. decisions without obtaining Barbachano's written authorization, including the purchase of

Fairfield securities, The Defendants lcnew or should have known that the allocation of investments

contained in Barbachano's investment portfolio was unsuitable for her investment objeotives and risk

tolerance; the Del'endants recommended investments to Barbachano notwithstanding the unsuitability

thereof and her lack of investment sophistication', and the Defendants fraudulently and/or negligently

made material rlusrepresentations and failed to disclose material infomiation relating to the suitability of

the investments it recommended and the recommendat.ion that Barbachano leverage her portfolio and

obtain a multi nnllion dollar loan in 2008 rather than hquidai epai2 of her portfolio.

71, Furthermore, in breach of their fiduciary duties, ihe Defendants ignored obvious red

flags, failed to conduct reasonable due diligence, disclose matenal facie, and adequately research and/or

disclose the risks involved in Fairlield, which investment Defendants fraudulently and/or negligently

touted Els a "risk reducer" for Barbachano's investment. portfolio and fraudulently Iuid/or negligently

represented as having "no volatility," as providing a six (6) to seven (7) percent anmlal return, and as a

safe, conservative investment.

72. The Defendants, in breach of their fiduciary duties, also failed to momtor Barbachano's

investment.s, including her investment in Fairfield,

78, In addition, the Defendants breached their fiduciary duties of care snd loyalty thai they

owed to BtTibachano by accepting "Irailer fees" from lsairfield and by failing to disclose ihe same to

Barbachano. In so doing, the Defendants acted as tni agent of Fairfield and under a conflict of interest

tliat the Defendants had a duty to disclose to Barbachano.

74. Barbachano jusiiTiably relied upon Defendants'nvestnient advice, expertise, and sldll

and she suffered subsiantial dmnages as a result.
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75, Lilcewlse, Bsnbachano has suffered substantial damages asa result of Defendants'ailure

to take reasonable si.eps to substantiate the investment recommendations made to her, which

reoommendations causedand induced her investment losses.

76. Defendants'reach of fiduciary duty constitutes intentional misconduct or gross

negligence, as those terms are defined in section 768.72,Fla. Stat. Accordingly, Barbachano reserves the

righi. to amend the Complaint to seelcpunitive damages,

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, Joaquina Teresa Barbachano Herrero, demands judgment against

Defendants for damages, costs,prejudgment interest, and I'or such other relief as the Court deems just and

proper.

COLNTIII

FRAUD, INCLUDING FRAUDULENT CONCEALMENT
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)

77, Barbachano realleges paragraphs 1-44as if fully set forth herein.

78, This is an action againsi, Defendants for common law fiaud, inoluding traudulent

ooneealment,

79. Defendants acted as investment advisors for Barbachano. In so doing, Defendants

ter dered investment advice to Barbachano and directed her investments and finances, hloreover, Sierra

became involved in all aspects of Barbachano's investments and tlnances, and Sierra befriended

Barbachano, obtaining Barbachano's tmst and confidence m Sierra's recommeudatioos. The Defendants,

by and through Sierra and Dutkowski, lmew Barbachano's uivestment objectives aod rislc tolerance. The

Defendani,s, by mill through Sierra and Dutkowski, made continmng representations and

reconunendations regarding the investments that they touted 1.o Barbachano, the due diligence that the

Defendants performed with regard to those investinents, the Defendants'ontinued monitoring of the

investments contained in BarbiIchano's portfolio, and thc safety and security of her portfolio inveshnents.
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The Defendants further undertook to make recommendations regarding whether l,o liquidate or not assets

contained in Barbachano'sportl'olio.

80, Aocordingly, Defendants owed Barbachano duties to render investment and financial

advice suitable i.o her investment objectives and rislc tolerance, including suitable recommendations

regarding the asset allocations contained in Barbachtuio's portfolio. The Defendants further owed

Barbachano duties to review the investmeni.s contained in her investment portfolio, to render suitable

recommendations regarding the increase or liquidation of assets in her invesimeni portfolio, including

whether to borrow against and leverage those assets,to continuously monitor the investments contained in

Barbachano's portfolio, and to cause the purchase or sale of investments on behalf of Barbachano only

after obtauung Barbachano's written authorization.

81. In addition, Defendants owed Barbachano duties not to make fraudulent, material

misrepresentations of fact or to onut material facts, including the disclosure ol'ny facts that would give

nse to a conllict of interest, with respect to any and all of I he duties thai, Defendants undertook on behalf

of Barbachano,

82. Defendants Raudulently misrepresented material facts and lraudulently concealed and

failed to state material facts necessary in order to make the statemcni.s made, in the light of the

circumstances under which they ivere made, not rinsleading. Specilically, the Defendants, by and through

Siena and Dutkowski, acting with the intent to deceive and deihaud, misrepresented to Barbachano that;

a. The mvestment recounnendations made to her werc consistent with her investment
objectives and moderate conservative risk tolerance when, in fact, the investment
recommendations resulted m an aggressive investment porifolio, misuited to
Barbachano's investments objective and risk tolerance;

b. Obtaining a multi-million dollar loan from the Defendants that leveraged the assets
oontained in Barbachano'sportfolio, rather than liquidaiing piu& of that portfolio, was
suttable to her investment objective and risk tolerance when, in fact., it waa not,

c. The BLAB pertbtincd. adequate due diligence with regard to all recommended
investments, including Faufield, when, in fact., the Bank failed to conduct aclequate
due diligence; and
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d, The Falrfleld investment was a "risk reducer" for Barbachano's investment portfolio
and that the Fairfield investment had "no volatility," provided a six (6) to seven (7)
percent annual return, and was a safe, conservative investmeni„

83. The Defendants also fraudulently concealed and failed to disclose material facts to

Barbachano and ignored red flags, &lrther demonstrating its fraudulent intent with regard io the

misrepresentations set lorih above, including the Defendants'ailure to disclose that:

a. The Bank received a "trailer fee" from Fairfreld;

b. The Bank was acting as an agent of Pairfield;

c. The B~Tnk only agreed to tout Fairfield to its clients, including Barbachano, aBer
Fairfield agreed to pay the "trailer fee"to the Beni»; and

d. Sierra financially benefltted from Barbachano obtaining a multi-million dollar loan
froln the Beni» rather than liquidating a pari of her portfolio.

84. Barbachano justiliably relied upon Defendants'audulent misrepresentations, following

the investment recommendatlons made by Srerra and Dutkowsld.

85, As a direct and proximate result of ihe Defendants'audulent misrepresentations,

concealment, and omissions, Barbachano has suffered substantial damages,

86. Defendants'onduct was so recldess orwanting in care that it constltui.ed a conscious

disregar»1 or indifference to the nghts of Barbachano. Accordingly, Barbachano reserves the right to

amend the Complaint to seel»punitive damages.

87. WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Ioaquina Teresa Barbachano Herrcro, demands judgment

againsi. Defendants for damages, costs,prejudgment interest, and 1'or such other relief as the Court deems

just and proper,

COUNT IV

GROSSNKGLIGEtNCE
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS)

88, Barbachano reallcges paragraphs 1-44 as if fully sct forth herein.

89. This is an action against ihe Defendants for gross negligence.
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90. Defendants acted as investment advisors for Barbachano. In so doing, Defendant.s

rendered investment advice to Barbachano and duected her investmenis snd finances. Moreover, Sierra

became involved in all aspects of Barbachano's investments and finances, and Sierra befiiended

Bsrbachano, obtaining Barbachano's trust and confidence in Sierra's recommendations. The Defendants,

by and through Sierra and Dtttkowsld, IEnew Barbachano's investment objectives and risk tolerance, The

Defendants, by and through Sierra and Dutkowski, made continuing representations and

recommendations regarding the investments that they touted to Barbachano, the due diligence that ihe

Defendant.s performed with regard to those investments, the Defendants'ontinued monitoring of the

investments contained in Barbachano's pot3folio, and the safety and secunty of her portfolio investments,

The Defendants further undertook to malce recommendations regarding whether to liquidate or not asseis

contained in Barbachano's portfolio.

91. Accordingly, Defendant owed Barbachano duties of care to make suitable investment

rccommendatrons and decisions only after conducting reasonable due diligence, researching potential

investments, and disclosing all mal.erial faci,s, includiug the risks involved in any investment.

92. Defendants also owed Barbachano duties to render investn3ent and financial advice

suitable to her investment obj ectives and risk tolerance, including suitable recommendations regarding the

assci,allooations contained in Barbachano's pot&folio. The Defendants further owed Barbachano duiies io

review thc investments contained in her investment, portfolio, to render suitable recommendatlons

regarding the increase or liquidation of assets m. her investment pottfolto, including whether to bonow

agaurst aud leverage those assets, to continuously monitor the investments contained ln Barbachano's

portl'olio, and to cause Ihe purchase orsale of invcstmcnts on behalf'l'Barbachano only al'Ler obtaining

Barbachano's written authorization.

93. In addition, Defendani.s owed Barbachano Lluties not to make lnaterml rnisrepreseni.aiions

of faci. or io omit material facts, iucludiug Ihe dtsclosure of any facts that wordd give rise to a conflict of

interest.
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94. Defendants breached the duties that they owed to Barbachano and were grossly negligent

by causing her io make investments lmsuited to her investment objectives and risk lolerance, including lhe

failure to allocate investments consistent, with those investment objectives and risk tolerance, by causing

Barbachano to obtain a multi-million dollar loan from the Defendants rather than liquidating part of her

investment poLTfolio, by failing to disclose in connection with the loan that it was to Sierra's financial

benefit that Barbachano obtain the loan rather than liquidate part of her portfolio, and by often making

investmenl. decisions without obtaining Barbachano's written authorization, including the purchase of

Fairfield securities. The Defendants knew or should have known that the allocation of investmenls

contained in Barbachano's investment porlfolio was unsuitable for her investment objeotives and risk

tolerance; the Defendants recommended investments l.o Bsrbachano notwithstanding the unsuitability

thereoi'nd her lucis of investment sophistication; and the Defendants were grossly negligent in maldng

material misrepresentations and failing to disclose material information relating to the suitability ol'he

lnvestmenl.s ii recommendeil and the recommendation thaL Barbachano leverage her poftfolio and obl.am a

multi-million dollar loan in 2008 rather than liquidate part of her portfolio.

95. Furthermore, m breacli of l,heir duties owed to Barbachano, the Defendants were grossly

negligent in failing to conduct roasonable due diligence, disclose material facts, and adequately research

and/or Lhsclose the risks involved in Fairfield, which investment Defendants negligently touted as a "risk

reducer" for Barbachano's investment portfolio and negligently represented as having "no volatility," as

providing a six (6) to seven (7)percent annual return, and as a safe, corlservative investment,

96 The Defendants, in brcach of their duties owed l.o Barbachano, were also grossly

negligent in failing io monitor Barbachano's investfnents, including her investment. in Fairficld,

97, In addition, the Del'endants breached. their duties owed to Bsrbachano and were grossly

negligent by accepting "Lrailer fees" from Fairfield and by failing to disclose lhe same to Barbachsno. In

so doing, the Defendants acted as an agent of Fairfield and unclei a conflict of interest Ihal. the Defendants

had a duty to disclose io Barbachano,
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98. Barbachano justifiably relied upon Defendants'nvestment advice, expertise, and sldll

and she suffered substantial damages as a result.

99. Likewise, Barbachano has suffered substantial damages as a result ol'Defendants'ailure

to take reasonable steps to substantiate the investment recorrunendatious made to her, which

recommendatious causedand induced her investment losses.

100. As a clirect and proximate result of Defendants'ross negligence, Barbachano has

suffered damages.

101. Defendants'onduct was so reokless or wanting in care that it oonstituted a conscious

disregard or indifference to the rights of Barbachano. Defendants'onduct constitutes gross negligence,

as defined in section 768.72,Fla. Stat. Accordingly, Barbachano reserves the right to amend the

Complaint. to seekpunitive damages.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Joartuina Teresa Barbachano Herrero, demands judgment against

Defendants for damages, costs,preiudgment interest, and for such other rehef as 1he Court deems just and

pl'opei.

COUNT U

NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION
&ALL DEFENDANTS)

102. Barbachano realleges paragraphs 1-44 as if fully set forth herein.

103. This is an action against the Defendants for negligent misrepresentation.

104. Det'endants acted as investment advisors for Barbachauo. In so doing, Defendants

rendered irtvestment advice lo Barbachano and. directed her inveslments and finances. Moreover, Sierra

became involved in all aspects of Barbachano's mvcshnents and finances, and Sierra befidended

Barbachano, obtaining Barbachano's trust and confidence in Sierra's recommendations. The Defendants,

by and through Sierra and Dutkowslrt, Ioiew Barbachano's mvestment objectives and risk tolerance. The

Defendants, by encl through Sierra and Dutlcowslri, made conl.inuing representations aiid

24
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recommendations regarding the investments that they touted to Barbachano, the due diligence that the

Defendants performed with regard to those investments, the Defendants'ontinued monitonng of the

mvestments contamed in Barbachano's portfolio, and the safety and seciuity of her portfolio investments.

The Defendants furlher undertook to make recommendai.tons regarding whether to liquidate or not assets

contained in Barbachsno'spori,folio,

105. Accordingly, Defendants owed Barbachano duties to render investment and financial

advice suitable to her investment objectives and risk tolerance, including suitable recommendations

regarding the asset allocations contained in Barbachano's portfolio. The Defendants further owed

Barbachano duties to review the investments contained in her investment pori.folio, to render suii,able

recommendations regarding the mcrease or liquidation of assets in her invesLment portfolio, including

whether to borrow against and leverage those assets,to continuously monitor the investments contained in

Barbachano's portfolio, and to cause the purchase or sale of mvestments on behalf'i'arbachano only

aller obtaining Barbachano's wntten authorization.

106 In addiiion, Defendtnits owed Barbachano duties not to nialce material misrepresentations

ol'act or lo oirni, material facts, including the disoloinire of any facts that would give risc to a conflict of

interest, with respect to any and all of the duties that Defendants underLook on behalf of Barbachano,

107. Defendants negligently misrepresented material I'acts and negligently failed to state

material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, m thc light of the circumstances under

which they werc made, not misleading. Specifically, the Defendants, by and through Sierra and

Dutkowski, negligently represented to Barbachano that:

a. The investment recommendations made to her were consisi.ent with her mvestment
objeotivcs and moderate-conservative risk tolerance wlien, ln Iact, the investmcnt
recommendations resEIIted in an aggressive investment porLI'olio, unstdted to
Barbachano's investmeni s objective and ris1c tolerance;

b. Obtaining a multi-million dollar loan fiom Lhe Defendants thai, leveraged ihe assets
contained in Barbachano's portfolio, rather than liquidating pari ol'thai, portfolio, was
suitable to her investment obj ective and risk tolerance when, in I'aci., ii. was not;
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c, The Bank performed adequate due diligence with regard to all recommended
investments, including Fairfield, when, in fact, the Bank failed to conduct adequate
due diligence; and

d. The Fairfield investment was a "risk reducer" for Barbachano's investmeni, portfolio
and thnt the Fairfield investment heel "no volatility," provided a six (6) to seven (7)
percent annual return, and was a safe, conservative investment.

108, The Defendants also lailed to disclose material facts!o Barbachano and ignored obvious

red flags, further demonstrn!.ing its negligent scienter with regard to the misrepresentations set forth

above, incluchng the Defendants'ailure to disclose that:

a. The Banlc received a "trailer fee" from Fairfield;

b. The Bank was acting as an agent of Fairlleld;

c. The Bank only agreed to tout Fairfield to its clients, including Barbachano, after
Fairfield agreed to pay the "trailer fee" to the Bank; and

d. Sierra financially benefitted from Barbachano obiaining a mulii-million dollar loan
from the Bank rather than liquidating a part of her portfolio.

109. Barbachsno justifiably relied upon Defendants'egligent misrcprcsentations, following

the investment recommendations made by Sierra nnd Dutkowski.

110. As a direct, and proximate result of the Defendants'egligent misrepresents!.Iona nnd

omissions, Barbachano has suffered substantial damages.

111, Defendants'onduct, wns so recldess or wanting in care that it constituted a couscious

disregard or indifference to the rights of Barbachano. Del'endants'onduct constitutes gross negligence,

as dellned in section 768.72,Fla, Stat. Accordingly, Barbachano reserves the right to amend lhe

Complaint to seekpunitive damages.

WFIBRBFORB, Plaintiff, Joaquina Teresa Barbachano IIerrcro, demands judgment against

Defendanls for damages, costs,prejudgment interest, ancl for such other relief as the Court deems just and

proper.
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PLAINTIFFES DK~ FORJURY TRIAL

112. Plaintiff demands a trial by jury on all issues so triable of right by ajury.

Respectfully submitted,

By: /s/ H, EuaeneLindsev III. Eso
EI. Eugene Lindsey III
Florida Bar No. 130338
New Yorlc BarNo, 2421923
hel@katzbarron,corn
IFATz BARRQN 8QUITERo FAUsT
2699S.Bayshore Drive, 7"'loor
Miami, Florida 33133-5408
Telephone: (305)856-2444
Facsimile; (305)285-9227
Attorneys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

WE HEREBY CERTIFY that a tnic and correct copy of the foregoing has been served Ibis
3"'ay

of October, 2012,by PDF/email attaclnnent, on;

SULLIVAN gt CROMWELL LLP
New Yorlc„New York

THE BRODSRY LAW FIRM
IMiami, Florida

Patrick B.13erarducoi - berarduccinRsullcrom.corn

Attorneys for Standard Chartered Bank
International (Americas) Limited and Standard
Chartered PLC

Richard Brodksy
rbrodsky(a) thebrodskvlawl'irm.corn

Plaintiff Steering Committee Liaiison

CURRAN gt ASSOCIATES

Miami, Florida
RIVERO MESTEELLP
Miami, Florida

Laurence LL Curran, 1111ecurran@lccurran.corn

Plaintt'ffs Steering Committee Member

JorgeA. Mestre imestrei@rmc-attor~ne s.corn

Piatnttffs Steering Committee Member

AUUIRE, IvloRRIs ETE SEvERsoNLLP
SanDiego, California

Michael J.Aguire ~ma irreQ unslawvers.corn
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Maria C. SeversonmseversonAa.alnslawvers,corn

Pictntiffs Steering Cv?nm'Ittee /fdember

KATZ BARRON SQUITRRO FAUST

Attorneys for Plaintiff
2699S.BayshoreDrive, 7eFloor
Miami, FL 33133
Telephone: 305-856-2444
Facsimile; 305-285-9227

By; /s/ H. EuaeneLindsev III. Eso.
H. Eugene Lindsey III, Esti.
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Investment Objectives

Your Objectives

Current Asset Allocation

ProposedAsset AHocation

Current Curretrfcy Exposure

Proposed Currency Exposure

Proposed AHB Portfolio

ProposedAEB Investment and Details

9, AEB Investment Rationale

This proposal is a tuoi to assist you and your iketauonstdp Manager tn developing your current and/or long. tenn
invesrmrnt strategy io using this propnssl, please rernenrhrc thc fofloudngtmpnrctnt points. Thc proposed
A@etAllc cation and prnposed ABB Pnrtfohn are basedupon (1)your Eutancist gmrls anr! invcstntent eategocies
you wi lt to avoid or hrnlt; (2) thr drnr. fmmes of your Enanctsi gosh and (3) his totied performance of major
catcgoncs of mv «trnenm anal stl B's ccortormcs erpests'orecastsshout Eutum long tcun performance of
tiuancid msrltctn Tl.ey show you potential comhinadons and pmpontons oEvarious tyttes of investments that
seek trs Inuvc 1'ou tovrsrd your gnancisl goals at a level of dsk acceptshle to lou '1'hcte is no guarantee that the
propos 3 assetsiiocauons aad prnpomrl inveshncutts nit) perfoun as forecasted or ms tlrcy have. in th» past.
Ther. is ro gusmotee that peur gnanciat goals sv(tl hc met,

You mu. t consult your at torney i'r «fl r)uesttrnm mvolving legal issues
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Investm en.t GbI ectj.ves
IFe begirr reich cr thorongh rrrrersnr err t ofj onr neerls ared gocrls, ar dnesrnined throngh Avceriean Bocpress13anh's

psoptierasr ecrahradon process, Err re esttrrents are selected oi'th the goat ofnrrcnirni~~'rrg retnrrr ared nrirrr'rniting tish in

arcondarrce nish ecr ch irnnsror's rishprofrle and none horiton,

i

R

N

Conservative —More concerned with preserving capital

tlran ma~ing capital gain.s. Can, tolerate infrequent,

very modetate negative renrrns.

Moderate —Seekshigher retutns arrd, consequently, is able

to tolerate several quarters of negative tenuns through

difftcuit phases of a market cycle.

Aggtessive —Seeksrnaximuxn. capital gains„andis able to

(oierate mote than one year of negative returns in

exchange for the lrigbcst potential returns,
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VOUf ObIect1ves
Bound onyour sosponsssto tho Insustsnsnt und Fi dust'stay gusstionnoi sos, this is our undsrstondJng o/your nssds

Invesnnent Objective: Capital I reservation

and Growth

Risk Tolerance:

Tinge Ho&on,

Lrtves table Assets:

Hatur« Irsvestable Assets.

ReterenceCurrency:

Hooking Locatiore

Moclcrate

5 Years

94s795s283.33

81„000,000over 12months

US Dollars

Geneva
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cheesesand mar Arts. Thc ojbective ofchirp+Parulis to deus(opfor you a US hasedportfolio coherent rvith a nroderatr

tohcanmfor irrvrstrrent ri r/... Itis desrgrrcd to be heldfor tire long tevrrr and hrrs exPosurs o eqrri tier n hich hr'stosicall

hcrue orrttrerfosmed cash mrd band&', pltterrratiueInvertwerrts anr seconsmended to enhmrce thr amet rrllocation

risk/renacd rrr o and liredt the rloruruide volatility ofyorrspontfoho,
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Bonds Laa Am.
26a% Altecnadveinv: USA/CAD

5%

Cash USA./CAD

18%a
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ESnitias USA/CAD
34%

Bonds USA/CAD
17%
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Recutnrnended Products

Cash
Latin. Money Mkt L

Deposits USD

WF US jwq.

BotItCl a

Sign. US Mori P.I.

Risk Redttcexa
Marloet Neutral A.

Eqt.U.tlCB

Sign. XVSBcI3 US

f otal
o

'/v of Assets

44,21%

29.77'/o

0 '10%

14.34o/

17.03%
17.03%

5,28%
5,28'/v

33.48'/o

33A8'/o

100.00%

Investab1e Amount

USD

2,119)900.96

1„427,550.81
4,557.30

687,792.85

816,500.63

816,500,63

253,195.71

253,195.71

1,605,686,03

1,605,686.03
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USD
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Recommended Products
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Proposed Portfolio
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CUrrent Portfolio Historical Re(x~rn Analysis
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" PxoposecIPortfolio Histoxinl Return Analysis
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0.82 {0.10l

0.88 (0.1l)

1,00 (0,08)

(0.08) 1,00

Liat af PIet(ee(8

1Deposits USD
', 2 Sign. US Mod F.L

S EM Debt (Me@ Corp)

4 US Agetlcies/PMS
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Axnencnn Hapxess Bank fnvestnsent Pfodncts —Sntntnafy of Inception Dates

¹lsti'or irincslraaatfrsodstcts that bassblair is s'c(sttactfnntr thtai/itaysaisr anirsanl bcrrchraark, shmrr
rli itlxhrit hers basil ststdasa substi"irtcfor!haprrfnrasaats af the praduct ilscfi,

Signntiue Portfolios

U,S.Fixed Iticomo 04i'01/95 Snianran Bivllxrr UiL Trcurniy i)iden (l.l 0 Yrarr)

UH Conservative 01/01/95

Global I'iced income 01/01/95

Global Equity 01/Ol/95

D isaredoanry Mutuel Fund PortfoBos
Bnxhiiiart'srrl 0a/Lcvd hlord af176cHfallo Clou rnntnal fnncs spin)eic ra thr parrfslls chh pmfili

Cnnsecvauve 10/I/97
lvlodnatn l.c/I/97
Ivfndeiute European 10/1/97

iblndexiie Aslnn 10/1/97

A~crescit c 10/I /97

TB000684

Amencan Hxpcesa Funds-Wortdfnlio Class

US3 Idion ty 3/31/93

Btun Liq tuduy 5/31/93

USI Shmt-Temi Bonds 3/31/93

UScLons Teun Bands 4/6/99 Lclinr in Carpsmrr/Gaivrnrrrinr Barrdfiia'cv

Hcunpean Band" —US$'efecenced4/6/99 So/arnis ErrrvphrIndcx/ Sahniair Grrniari I 7y nrs Griimtnririt Bsrid

index (IIID)

Euro pe ca B nods -Hiuo cefi:cencerl 4/6/99 Snsrnr n Eurv Big Indi '/ Inlanlan llamas 3-7ynirr G ac inrm nit Band

Indrx (Enm)

Global Boads-US)4/30/06
Global Bnncis —Etun 4/G/99 Saknatr Ifsarfd Cswmmciu Band brdrx (Ears)

Ernecstng Market Debt i)/30/94

Global Balancrd 4/50/86

European B ilsnced -USSxefeceorcd4/G/99 60%v 665CIEscapedr 40%Snlanaii Hiimpcnri tsar&

Civrnixrnr Baird Index

Eurnpeari Balanced Hum tcfi reuctd 4/6/99 606th tMSCI Hnrnprc u'40% SntanranEirnPrioi 1(unrlrl

Gstirnuirnl Baird Ice'cv (Hun)

World Hiiuuies 3/31/93

US L,ut Coaip:my Equides 5/31/i)3

US itfaIccsdve Liqiuties - USStefcreuced 5/3!/93

Bucnpcct Eqmu 'i —Hum rcfcxcnccd 3/3'! /93

Eucnpesnpquiuin —USI teErxenced 3/31/93

)alxinese Equthes 4/6/99 AIICI/ripnn

I'lewAsis Pscitic I/6/99 A(ICIcq Cpaafrr(pre) E'jaPnit



CALL RPPOP;f DA'IP,. 7/5Q/Q4

CLIENT/PROSPECT NAME:

DATE OF VISIT: 7/i8/Q4

Pablo Bxubachano - AUMS5. iMM
/z-a-grx

Isabel Barbaahsria —ALJMS 3,5MM
TeresaBarbachano -AUM$ 2,gMM c'r5 /gyo~/

JoseAntonio De Ands —AUMS llviM &t & r&7 g 5p

Pl.ACE OF ML'ETING'esiaurant in Miami
PERSOiNS PRESENT; Jenrtifcr Sians

PURPOSE OI' IEFTINGL 'The undersigned held a dinner with above-mentioned clients

wtule they were in Miami on.vacation. It had be«n a while since tbe undersigned
extmided an invitatian to the Bazbacliano family and their husbaiids/wives, long-tiros

clients of the Banlc, Mr. JoseAntonio Dc Ands was m Miami as wall only for thc

weekend and did riot mined joining the gxoup for «linnez,

The uridersigned vrantcil io «xtend Lhe invitation as ihe'Bcrbachano family, especially
Pablo Barbs«hano, is negotiating the sale ol'the rest of the Elms in his lib~sty asweti as

the sale af teal estateproperty. Once the sale is done, fixnds received fzom thc sale of the

film" will be distributed amongst the 'I brothms and sisteis (Mr, I"xancisoo Barbachano

was not present),

Ci dFNT INFORlvIATION:
The Barbachruio faniiiy is doing avail, Pubic and iiis wife recently had a baby boy. The
first. for 'Pablo's secaml wife an«i:thc thizd for him. Isabel and Federico aro also doixig

tvell. Fedexico continues warl«ir g as a high exe«utive iro Grupo Birribo iii Mexico City,

Texesaarid Hector are happy mid doing well. 'I'hcy have been married now for one Veer+

snd seem to be doing well,

Pablo Barbachzino, 1"ablo commented, to the undersigried that he is in the middle of
nepotiatioas to sale property irnid in ivIexico, 1'roceedsfrom this sale vrill be added to the

account. IIe also meutioried that lie is scel&ing a buyer for tlie films left in his library. In

addition, hc is pur«hasirig invcstuicnt property in Miami with a. group of investors, They

already owned enapartment building ir Cooomit Crrave and are loci«Ing to buy s.second

ane.

ivir. Barbachana lnet eal'lier in Jiuie vdih Ayria Piouzi in Mexico Ciiy to discuss

i nsunirice. 5le is interested in obmining life insurance to protect his secondvdfe and

chilitrmi as well in tha «v«uL that hc dies, Pabio confirmed his interest in the insurance,

however, he does naL Lhiult that hc is able to do it immediately iis ho requiresliquidity Lo

provide colltitcral Ior the finunciiig, He mentioned Llrat as soon as lie closes on the sale of
the property land he would pi oceer1.

EXHIBIT
lnXHII8ll"Lt

,,p r't, L. ll~
„

CQNF I DENT I AL SCEL I EIBrbBChano 00000007



Barbachano,2...

Isabel Barbachano; Isabel and. I'ederico are domg very wali, Federico worl«s as a high
executive for Grupo Jlitnbo an&1 he is dotng extretrtely weH. Pederico manages tbe
investmcnts I"or Isabel and controls distributions in. the account, Ifc is happy with the
assetailocation in the portfolio and doesnot wish to ntake inrmediate changes. They do
not have a high spending pattern.

TeresaJgarbachano: Teresa is still in the process of Inurning thc inveslment
mattagement ofher account, Hector, her husband, is helping her wlttt the int'onnntion

snd decisions although he is not an authotdzed signatory in the account, They recently
cams back front a vacsrson ro, Asia, winch they comtrlellted svas gleet., We are nor

mal«ing any Iuther changes in the portfolio since the ones implemented earlier this year
vvben oltr InvestlYlettt Specialist met with ilsem In January Jointly with the undersiglred,

doseAntonio IJeAndm He was in. Mtsmi for ashort visit sincehe lrad a court
appearance to make. Mr, De Ands. vras charged with public disorderly conduct bacl« in

March vvhite on vacation with his wife and other friend couple in Miami Seaclu Ee
claims he wss tmjusdy charged and hired a lawyer to represent him. in tbe case. Thc case
will probably bc dismtssed and charges dropped, according to tho lawyer, cs tlscre is no
evidence other thsr an ovensealous police force in South Beach. Of course„Mr.De Aoda
is concernerl and worried abourhis name and any probient that this tnay cause tor him

Mr, .lose Antonio De Ands cao be a goodsource of referral as he is s prominent Tax
Accountant in Mexico.

INVHSTMEbJTS:

All portfolios;ue fully invested atnt changes aro made at this time,

POLLOW-TJP:
Continuo fre«iuent contact with tbc Barbachsno family cs v cll as Ivlr. JoseAnlomo De
Ands.

itMNAME: .Jetuufcr Siena
SIGNATURE

CQNFIDENTIAI SCEI T HariJSOhano 00000008



DATE: 2/24/06

CLIENT/PROSPECT NAME: TeresaBarbachana and Hector Velaztluez
DATE OP VISIT: 2/17/06

PLACE OF MEETING! Miami Office

PERSONSPRESENT! Jennifer Sierta snd John Dutkawskl

PURPOSEOP MEETING: Client visited the office for an Investment Presentation on
tire partfofio and the addition of assetstransferred recently. After the meeting, the
undersigned invited the dli ents far lunch.

CLIENT INFORMATION:
Mrs. Barbachsno decided at the end af2005to transfer back to AEBI her partfolia held
at UBS. She had split her portfolio 50/50 back in 2002. However, she has been unhappy
for comet!me with ths tnatlagelnent and performance af the yottfolia at UBS,.

The!ransfer was camyletcd in Febnuuy (we still have one position to be received).

INVESTMENTS
!'rs.

Barbaohana aud hsr husband were very haypy with the 2005portfolio results. The
Investment Presentation includedad&ion to cttisthg positions already held in the
portfolia and one new product- Glabal Emerging Short-Term Bond Fund, Clients
agmed ta sell the yasitians received fram UBS and invest said fhnds acconling to the
presentatiatt,

Clients were very unhappy to leatn the final bahnce received from UBS as they had
different expected amounts. They will discuss the differences with the RM which
managed that account.

FOLLOtvV UP!
Processsll the changes to the pottfolia as agreed upam

RM NAME: Jennifer Sierra
SIGNA'I I+8,

EXHIBIT
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American Exl&rasa p rivals Bank is a global marxslbig nnms used by ibmerioar Express gunlr Lrd (a

~X@fAK.

Ibg

subsidiary of Amsnran Express Coinpany) and ds subsidiaries
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We begin with a thorough assessmentof your needs and goals, asdetermined through
American Express Private Bank's proprietary evaluation process.Investments are
selected with the goal of maximizing return and minimizing risk in accordancewith each
investor's risk protile and time horizon.

IX

UJ

oG~-

NWW~~
3

reals K

't. Conservative —More concerned with preserving capital than maximizing capital gains,
Can tolerate infrequent, very moderate negative returns.

2. tVtoderate —Seekshigher returns and, consequently, is able to tolerate several quarters
of negative returns through difl'icult phases of a market cycle.

3.Aggressive —Seeksmaximum capital gains, and is able to tolerate more than one year
of negative returns in exchange for the highest potential returns,
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Basedon your responsesto the Investment Questionnaire and our discussions, the
information below is our understanding of your needs, VVe invite you to teil us what
items you would like to discuss further and clarify.

investment Objective:

Risk Tolerance:
Time Horizon:

ReferenceCurrency:
Booking Location:

Moderate Growth

Moderate

7 Years

US Dollars

Geneva

IEAIQIN
EXPA»55
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The pie chart below illustrates your current assetallocation,

Others
14%

f
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1 I Alternstlve Inv,

17%
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6%
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We propose to invest your financial assetsiii a global poritolio that will diversify your investment risk between
assetclassesand markets. The objective of this proposal is to develop for ycu a US-based portfolio coherent
with a moderate tolerance for investment rislc It is designed to be held for the long term and has exposure to
equities which, historically, have outperformed cash and bonds, Alternative investments are reoommended to
enhance the assetallocation risk/reward ratio and limit ths downside volatility of your portfolio.

Eqoiass
Its'/o

Atisrnsiivs Inv.
s3'/

Cashol Nsar Cash
7"/

Bonds
24'/I

AAIEAISSI
EKAAass
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Basedon our understanding, the pie chart below illustrates your current exposure by currency,

Others
8%

Ia
EUR
4%

HKO

4%

Usc
7'I%1

JPY
12%

A 5 flAR
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tl'e propose to re-allocate your assetsacrossthe currencies illustrated below.

QttESES

16E/7

BUR
6'/E

HKD
EtE/7

USO
67%

JPY
13%

RESSR 7
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Basedon our discussions, the pie chart below illustrates your current geographic exposure.

Others
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Asia Ex Japan
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After a careful analysis of your goals, we propose the geographic allocation illustrated below,

4
Ottgsrs

11%

Asia Bx Japan
8%

I18ArCAD

47%
Burapa

O'Yr

Japan
1n%

Lat Al'a.

11%

ag 1 404a

g
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Basedon our discussions, this pie chart illustrates th

currently hold,

Others USA/CAC

e distribution of assetsby region that you

Bonds Others
'/%

Equi//es Others
3ls

Afternative Inv,
LISA/CAD

17%

Cash or Near Cash
USA/CAD

5%

Equitres Asia EaJapan
7%

I IS In s i

%lit!i Ã I

I I il.l! !I.i
' I I I 3 I 31

Bquitlea USA/CAC
33%

I a'sl Ilsl

lll Il a I

I! 1

1 a
%S

,.-.':,Ii~ilia,".7
' reeelasase

s/ Lra...——

Equitws Europe
7%

Equittee Japan
13'I

Reer
re
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We recommend allocating your assetsto reflect the distribution belotpr.

Allsrnatlve Inv

USAICAD

22%
Isa RJ

Soluble Others
10%

aquinas Others

cashor Near Cash
USAICAD

7%

Bonds USA/CAD

3% Equitiss Asia EaJapan
8%

Bonds Lat. Anu

11%
w I.
Il I

t ~
'I

II -
'a

II ~

'lS II Slie
I

'quidesUSAICAD

1tn/

,:rl

Il NJ@

Equities Japan
11%

Equities Europe
S%
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Currently, the assetsin your portfolio are distributed according to the Illustration below

Bonds Others

itlternsttve Inv. USO
17%

Others US D

14%
2%

Equlfiee Others
6%

Cosh or hiesr Cssh
USD

Equities EUrt
6%

Bonds USD
6%

I
)Zs II

, +I. IIII
%II II II I I II Si

II ~II II I)
IIIkWK ~L;iIIs

III Gse

Equities USD

29%

Equaes rtttO

Equities JPY
12%

EAGAN
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To achieve your goals, we propose to re-allocate your assetsacrosscurrencies according to the
illustration below.

Ahernat(ue Inn. USD
24%

Bonds Others

Equities Others
7%

Cash or Near Cash
USD

Bquitiss EUR
6%

Bonds USD
21%

Equitise IIKD
4%

Bquit(en dn Y
'I 3%

Bq(ritiee UBD
'Ines

enleeu
Ree
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In addition to our discussions, we'vs based our analysis and recommendations on the infonrnation you
provided below.

Products
Investsbie

Assets Amount (USD) Products Assets
Invsstsble

Amount (US D)

Cash or Near Cash
Money Market

Global Products
DP Trad 1216bsl Mod J

lsk Reducers
Fairlield Sent

lobsl MNgco
'oF

ultlss
Sig Global Eq

Nordea I NA Value

0.96%
0 96%

11,19%
11 19%

'l4. 64%
6 89%
8.74%

62.26%
36,28%
15,99%

47,268
47,286

662,871
552,67'I

723,043
439,284
293,759

2,680,686I
1,790,860

769,826

Yield Enhsnosrs
AEF Emer Mkt Debt

Fermat FX Fin 6 Futures

Structured Products

Total

20,97%
4 69%
2 11%
'l4 17%

100,00%

1,036,665
23'I,712
104,033
899,940

4,939,651

TB000704



Here's our recommendation including the products, investment percentages, and the amount in your
reference currency vve propose to allocate to each product and assetclass,

Recommended
Products

Cash or Near Cash
Money Markel

Borlds
Glo Emefa Mkt 8-Term Bonds

Global Products
DP Trad Otfefkaf Mod

P/sk Redactfrs
I-'airffel5 8spiy

lobal MN ns FoF

c/

Assets

0.62%
0,52%

10.12la
1ar12%

20.24ol«

20.24'lo

1484%
8,39'la
5 74%

Investsble
Amount (USD) I

26,648
25,648

500,000
500,000

'1,000,000
1,000,000

723,043
439,264
283,759

Recommended
Products

Eqifltl as
Sia Global Eq

Yield Enhancsrs
AEP Emer Mkl Debt

Permal FX Fm 1! Futures

Tots I

Assets

36.28%
35.26/.

18,22%
10 12olo

Blf 0%

100.00%

lnveet8ble
Amount (USD)

1,790,880
1,790,860

Soa,aaa
500,000
400,000

4,939,581

SR IOIR
Roan

as. efer la Apse ndin I st Ihe snrl of this proposal lor Information an the inception dales of pradocts fnclrlrlad in ice porttotro ssReit sa tile cseot henchrnarh data pror la these Inception dates In Ihs pe forlnence chal
'TSOOOTOO
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2nd

24
23
22
2

0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00

200.00
'I 90.00
160.00
'l70.00 "
160.00--
60.00.-

140.00.-
30.00--
20,00"'0.00
00.'00
90.00 Hklkki+IH+H+I I+H+IHH+HH+H+fkki H+I H+I+I I+H+H+I H+H+HHkHI kl+ktkI II+I+I+II IH

@Ca ~b @ch @ou pdh ech race rein iaia erin end rand 9a cpa ~o chdp pdp

3v eo Bo eo
UD

IBIICQ

SBP600 —Current Portfolio —Proposed Portfolio

Return p.a,
Rislc

Bnarpe Ratio

Ending Value

Sl?P 600
7,53%

'16.07%o

0,23
194,07

Current Portfolio Proposed Portfolio
6,63% g 73%
B.31% 6 67%

0.69 0,66
216,47 23340

Portfolio ourrenoy

Slerdttg data
UGD

Jan-97

At nRIrAN
Rane

h Irepmsenlsihewlu lperlornlunc olisaAmedoandp maanal v efmenlproductsincluderlrnthepreparer tnplereama hle plhorouaavaaahl tie
ish tr wlualpmlmmarne, Idtcovd\atpotntsllhr ifnmaerraotolmlaatrlnhea twwlmsnip duns UotsdwqmpmlrwaiondalwlmhstoiswtoAI

Id

prior le Ihs In epic n dale oint v of Ihe res pm Ave leva stmeol pradu riel iho «harl uses,m

pc oasis end inlorsml oaol recluse Incd, pie am rear lo Urn Al\p andre I. peel pv der mace
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In addition to our discussions, we'e based our analysis and recommendations on the information you
provided below.

!
Caeh or Near Cash

Money Maritet

Global Products
DP Trad Global Mod

ttistFI4sducs'rs
Faj(Iield SQi(try

Globhl Means FoF

Equltlee
Sig Global Eq

Nordsa I NA Value

Assets

0 98%
0,96%

'l1.19%
11,19'/E

'l4.64%
6,69%
6 74'/E

52 25%
36.28%
15.99%

Investsble
Amount (USD)

4?,288
47,266

662,871
552,871

723,043
439,264I
283,759

2„680,686
'l,790,860

789,626!

Products

Yield Enhsncers
AEF Emer Mkt Debt

Permal FX Fin 6 Futures

structured Products

Total

Assets

20.97%
4.69%
2 1'l%
'l4 17'/E

'I 00,007E

Investeble
Amount (USD)

1,0M,685
231,712
'I04,033
699,940

4,839,661

EEEEIEEN
EEEEEEE
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Here's our recommendatlon including the products, investment percentages, and the amount in your
reference currency we propose to aliocate to each product and assetclass.

Recommended
Products

Cash or Near Cash
Money Market

Bonds
Glo Emera Mkl S.Term Bonds

Global Products
DP Trad Global Mod

4A

Assets

0.62'Yo

0.52%

10.12%
1012'Yo

20.24c/n

20.24%

lnvsstshle
Amount (USD)

26,648
25,648

600,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

Recommended
Products

Equltles

Sia Global Eq

Yistd Enhancefs
AEF Emer Mkt Osbl

Psfmal FX Fin 6 Futules

Tote I

a/a

Assets

36.28%
36.28%

16,22'i'o

1012%
8 tao/e

10000%

Investsble
Amount (U8D)

1 780 860
1,790,860

aaa,aaa
500,000
daa,oaa

4,636,661

0

4k,rhedtlafrfe
ykttstd Bet)lty

obal MN Qena FoF

14 64%
6,66%
5.74%

723,043
43&,2641

283,760'

RIetu
nnpRaaa

fa

la so l el r to Appartdin I sl Iha attd sf Ibis pre panel for iniatmadan oa ete tnco pean dates at prodrro(n trlciud ed Irl sie por Ifnlto ns well m ilia une oi hortchtnerh rfaio prior lir tiles s incepsan dates tll the performance chal
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Querteriy Returns
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1 Sig Global Eq
2 DP Trad Global Mod

,3AEFErtrerMt-Debt

4 Fairtield Sentnj

5 Globial MN Cons FoF

8 Permal FX Fin 8 Futures

1 2 3 4 6 8

1.00 0.82 QA9 0,11 0.16 0,26

0,82 1.00 0.54 0.08 0.'I6 0,36

QA9 0,54 1,00 0.04 0.'l4 0.25

0,11 0,08 0.04 'l,00 0.16 (0.03)

0.16 0.16 0.14 0.16 1.00 Q,32

0 25 0 36 0.26 (Q,Q3} 0.32 1.00

SEXI IIICMI
EXPRESSl'I

78000710



5 5 5 5 5 5

t
~ . 551 - i 5

P@Fg .«Rja p

1 2
1 Sig Gobal Eq 1.00 0.82
2 II3P Trad Gobal IIAxl 0.82 1,00

3AEFEggj;Wktoebt OA9 0.54
a-4RNiirfield Senby ...~ 0.11 0.08

5GobaIIWConaFoF 0.'I5 0.16
6PermaI FXRn 8 Futurea 0.25 0.36

7GoErnerg Md S-Term Hoi 0.38 0,39

3 4 5 6 7
OA9 0.1'I 0,15 0.25 0.38
0,54 0.08 0.16 0.36 0.39

1,0Q 0,04 0.14 0.25 0,80

0,04 1.00 0.'I5 (0.03) 0.12

0.14 0.15 1.00 0,32 0,09

0.25 (0.03) 0,32 'I.QO 0.22

0.80 Q."l2 0.09 0.22 1,00

axpn555
22

«so refer ta Appandk I at the end of lire proposal for infortnetion on the Inception dales af protract s Inctndad n lite partfolo «s well ss ths «aeof hsnchnrark dale prior tn 1ltnaa rnceptlot chloe In Ills performance cha
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CALL REPORT DATE: 3/5/08

CLIENT/PROSPECT NAME: TeresaEarbacbano and Hector Uelazquez
DATE OF VISIT: 2/28/08

PI.ACE OP MEETINOt Restaurant in Mextco City

PERSONSPRESENT. Jennifer Sierra, Carla Eoregy and John Dutkowski

PIJRPOSEOP MEETING; To teview portfolio alter changesvrere msde/decided in
January, Discuss market expectagonsaud loan t'acilities,

CLIENT INPGRMATION: TeresaBarbachano is in the processof dividing the assets
inherited from her parents amongst her brothers and sister, A large percentage of the
assetsinherited involve real estateproperties located in Acapulco, Merida and Mexico
City, At this time, they are each deciding which ptoperty to keep and purchase the
Interest in the propetzy ftom their brothem and sister, Teresacommented that the one
property she is negotiattng to keep wgl costher $1Mhf. Sheplans to finance the
purchase with a Icon from our Institution coUateragzed by her investments held with us
as weU, Shewill contact the undersigned sontetime in March/April to request the loan, In
the meantime we arepreparing the documentation and the line of credit to have
everything ready.

During this meeting we took the oppornmity for her and her husband to sign the new
Platinum Cmd application as they have the domestic card. V/e discussed the possibility
of obtaining the Centurion Card which we wU1 explore later oo,

After reviewing the client" s background information in the client file, there are no
significant changes with regard to the cgent's sourceof wealth Information.

INVESTMENTS
,'he

IS provided a, surrunary of the marl&ets, positive and negatives„andrealistic market
expeciationa The changes agreed on in January havenot settled in the portfolio so we
musf', wait tmtil beginnrng oi'pril to analyze the impact of such changes, Neither onc

oi'he

clients vrere nervous, however, they reminded us to be cautious tn the event thing
turned vvorse instead of better,

FGLLOU/-IJP:
Meet with, clients again in April/May 2008.

RM NAME Jemufer Sierra.
EXII IIIHIIT

EXHIBITE.
CQNFIDENTIAL SCB T BarbaCttaiqo 00000055



Ghent: Cgent Number - Portfogo 4652-1 Exhibit 2

Asset Allocation analysis:

Juno 2006:
Position Type Amount Cash Bonds Equities Alt

Cash

Caiyon Fin Products (Guernsey) Ltd

Amer Express Emerging Mkt Debt

Amer Express GL EM Mkt Short TM Bonds

Signature Portfolios - Global Equities

Discregonary Traditional Global Moderate

Amer ExpressAlt Inv Fund - Global Mkt Neutral

Permal FX Financials 6 Futures Ltd

Fairfleld Sentry LM

Totals

Cash

Bonds

MF

MF

Portfolio

Portfolio

Alt

Alt

Alt

1,336,066 1,336,066

202,219

70,357

319,456

1,744,723

969,984

295,378

404,377

454,010

5,796,572 1,336,066

202,2'I9

70,357

319,456

1,744,723

387,994 581,990

295,378

404,377

454,010

980,027 2,326,714 1,153,766

Asset Agocabon percentages - June 2006 23% 17%1 I 40'/
40%

20r/ol

60%

June 2008:

Cash

Position Type

Cash

Amount

25,215

Cash

26,215

Bonds Equities Alt

Amer Express GL EM Mkt Absolute Return

Signature Portfollos - Global Equities

Discretionary Dynamic Global Asset Allocation

Discretionary Traditional Global Moderate

Permal Fixed Income Holdings

Permal FX Fmanclals 6 Futures Ltd

Fairdeld Sentry Ltd

Totals

MF

Portfolio

Portfolio

Portfogo

Alt

Alt

Alt

148,752

2,705,216

411,322

1,271,677

279,686

482,860

983,300

6,308,028

4,113

29,329

74,376

111,057

508,671

74,376

2,705,216

275,586

763,006

20,566

279,688

4 82,860

983,300

694,104 3,818,184 1,766,412

Asset Allocation percentages - June 2008 0% 11%1 I 61% 28%i
89%

September 2009:
Position

Cash Cash

Amount

510,359

Cash

510,359

Bonds Erlultles Alt

Amer Express GL Eiill Mkt Absolute Return

Signature Portfogos - Global Equities

MF

Portfolio

Discretionary Dynamic Global Asset Allocation

Totals

Portfolio

Asset Allocation percentages - September 2009

5,269

2,395,803

1,076,899

636,430

4,624,760

Prepared by: Collier Consulting, Inc.

EXHIBIT
,i p

Signature Portfolios - US Multi SectorFixed Inc Portfolio

2,635 2,635

1,076,899

2,395,803

6,364 146,379 483,687

516,724 1,225,913 2,882,124 0

11% 27%I ~62% ~0%
38% 62%



Sfattdard Chafrfered Etattk {ISgfrfff erfattd) SA
50 rue du Rhone

P.O Bo&; 30y2

Ctf-tgt Geneva 3

investing for a Better Future

'A'e ars pfsassd to annourICS that we have launched Invresung tor s
Beilw'uture, ou innovaibe phfianfftrnpy prngrdmp;e Ws {mr&eve

ilia{ witrt w Bali I CntilsS IBsnnnsu&ftlfy attn tegB5%{1WL t out{

clients ws I ar t our ind vidual acimre ',o make acol{end VS

dms ncs I;you aoufd iiks to fsam mors abtyut hoy've can

assst ycdt tn p-.ovtding opsonin{tie lo fulfil your

pftitanthroptc aspi.ations, pleasespeak to your P tahonahtp

iylanager.

flan{dhoti dss a{sonata stsss Isks sd mts p aadbyt s ss
sass I gcawws kx

Statement of Aoooants

Statement Date: 30September2009

Chant Number-Per+folio'652-1

Rale enceCurrenC: US DOLLAR

Reiadonshlp ittanager. S{ERRA,JENINiFER

Thos{a«ktchatl ad tag~sit pnml b~m "y 'sn fsatdatdoomsdgsskt'scB'f ps, I I nstsohyhenabasansdod:set&shads,bydytslssiscslsgdssw asaatdatas

tbAQ!shod slane s * ll s~ u * p d Ivy aml ss b d a aad srv oaoaoscs '' d ts tM{hhdh ly sta- p H'

sinosl ~~p* ssa k s wstsshht"- I d '~. «d I dt I Tl y pet a- I I ly.
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T 0n*.ll'cia8;0 clnl iclen standard chaderad Bashfsfrhrlsnd) sh
--.~-'-~ PnVade Ba~k -'"'-""

"'m

Zfl Cone a a
Tmaohoae r41;.22 31aila es
T tsfsx. {41i2231122 38

Page ".

Sfsi mar I Date:20 Seniembar 2009

RePmmnm - nrrancv LIS DER

Cheat Nmahel-Pnrifof1m 1662-'I

SVMMARY GF NVESTMEtdT PGSfI IGMS

IUS DOLLAR ECIUTBALKv+c

- Pffrkfedo Vaimd

00CT 38SEP-09r .
USD 42;624;.TSO.S6

'NVESTMEMTALiLGCATtQ99

/

Perdotio

arrant
Va!ue

0 SEP09

610,36947

Unius

Last Statenant
31AU009

610,4v9.98

Simn-Term Invemmer ls

Sor40m„-.Mutusl Fl.nos garne 1 69 669

Eno':;ex

Pondofio love tnxardEQ. -.- .

sieanativ mvemm nL

4,:0:,1.23 "- 94.10344

Ottrar Investnmris

'f00.03 . " 4;624,760BB 4;"69,673.M

Tfds 6 mmt is consklo mt appm ea urtes" wears ncldiedh vm!roe af mry ohlscoon xvohrn on mrna

Th- standard charmr 4 pdvara Bmrh n ale orivefe ass4 0di xsioo o!slsndmd ci site'eo Bsnh.



Tne Mutdsd CI. i terna Standard Chartered Bank lSwrtzertandf 59
Wvltfatm gqpIC Bsn. dumee

CH-1211Oe -.va 3
Telaphccei 1411223190606
valses (11i223 '.""SS

Puu 4
Slalsnuni Dsf '0Ssplkurt0 r MMB

RdsrstcsCurrsccv, US DOLLAR

Cfiepd Nwnber-ptugcBn- a652-1

SVMMARY OF IIPdVES:MFRT PGSf'TIIOMcf BY CVRRSMCY

{OSDOLLAfk EctUfrJALEfttv

Currency Cash
Accounts

ShuehTenn
lnvashnsnrs

Mutual

Funds
6 rifclin 0
Ailtsmative

iMvestments

Other
lnv —s**nmrtM

T taf
sets

Uiald96ee '/

!lSD 510959'i 5,2691". 4.620,750.ne 100.00 ".,500,00000 i 00.00

5„26.tv .a,62a,r69s6 196.90

Ti adace~tiara vidar'et prc surinam esuenas ra l ia wntvrs c;anvccucueri vv cur eve rncnlh.

TneBI-rds der a ared p a eBs kale paraucsnkmcanisicnr-'sundsrdcharmed Barl'



Th Ssmdk N GluncrrP Skbndafd Charfered Bank (Stuftzslkmdj SA

adlai I Cr nvs 3
T I photva IS11 83fggsgs
T I fss'snu 8 vnFSB

oa 5
Sfgfeftls!It Dam: Bg September gu I

i care ei''rerCf.OSDDL~

Clrwtf Number-por, Nigt 8552-'f

'escf'pttolt Reference
utva pcs

fJSD 10,359NT DEfdPND tNfE A wG rNT

WINED EI FNff dS

Currency fkusnttty D acrptior Average Purcha 8
Price

1NGRLD EXPRESSFEND If

USD .991 LFN RMKTPoSD*"TERS JRN-*'-'- ."P vg rv't

P,
As of Daze

1't 5"8
f6o ngf

vf fuagon

5611VD

Reference
Cuff-tlcy

E9591v LtS '1
Totaf Bstartced tfntf

Totai Ntt'tlal Fur de 5.989.11 USD 8 11

secs'mspnetlo smclsl brlteymrffo a mesa ~ ihcceso!~,udl af }sigrnlvbssnel v csevlrevo pter fcauerar,

lnbemsetfPcrtl='ne ice '-, h ldbyfhscus'ndar ur ubcuttoma rsnrcbmmr'I Fvsbfcns.

prtnnmereitevedtoce retebte but thev s vmcr s n guar:r=-d 'r" —d — uen! ts corsdered anp cued~ s vresre rs'srd v tegof sn on enon vtlnn one mnrh

Tthe8tanaedppaeucdpn SteBaatdtnenraaf aerage SaacrSt nraruChanere'BS e



-,*'ku..IS T neman;mc i~znm 5 Standard Cbarterad SankjSldtzertand}SA

PO aoxen 2
nd-ts I 0 n
Telephov,'xll22 3t 08 fm
7 lefmt,'I 2231 2288

fags 5
Sidemen:Dao-305=ptemb 2009

ReferenceGvrenr.n US DQLLAR

Cylent Number-Poraoact 4852-1

Poytfofto fnvnsttnants

Cun'ency Balance

535,42R75

Desoripaon

DISCRETIQNAP Y FORTFOUOS
DYNAIyIC I QSAL ASSETALLOCATION 3SEP09

Value'ion Rererence
Ctllvency

836,429v%%d USD F354297- VS 1375

2.o-,602.9I
SfQNATVRE PQ~OLIDS

GLOBAt.EQUITIES X SEP09 2,395502.""1 VSD 2,395,802.9'I USD 5

VSD ",078B99.12
+SICNATTIRE PORTFOLIOS
VS MUL n SECTORFIXED INCOME 30SEP09 L076,89912 USD 1,075,899.12 USD 23.29

Totd! Potfioaofnvas ments — 419913'L78.USD 8865

ykitsynnttYO fnynstrnsnru

Curvettcy Balanceo-
Quantity

Avaleas Furct ase
Price

Price
As of Date

valuation Refarettca
Cnnnnoy

741
7'AIRFtELO hnRY LTD

SHARES 107971
30SEP09

oao usc a.oo usn aao

Total Alternative lnvesbmapds ..Ikaa tisa 8.08.

Totei Asse~s - 4,yr24;750.38 IU8D 400.00

Secs irsso~onssreedcnyttn8ahkorshamne exc plnoseslrsvrlwvha( i'uc inrnetwktr" ceadnsrnebyttm vrvuor,

m the cessry pergola mvnhvetxs, aeh fd by!tn orslodnn ur rube asi 4 -",", of such secu xles pasersns

nk-smebelavnlk her irsble Iutlhet acovsn rctyuermte c Tlkdocnrnnt nsdersdappm dude earsnoldedtr rvr theo; yobe ko, vrlr, o emo th.

Theslacdaruchmteedprharnaantnaw= vaebehkr ddva nc'standard c srlerecBank



Tlna srnxferd imnercd Stands."dcftsrtered Bsnk fBtviRerfand}BA

MfvB 8 8+"}k
CB-t2l 'eneva
Telephoser E t2 bt90000
Tsiefsc fc rr223l 2203

Page 7
tet 0"elDnt GBsptene=l 00
Bei ~3*.CurmnBI Dc QLLAB

Cfienl Burcfl r Port. rlffa: 4552"l

2,-20,00 .QQ

Descriptian

BUARAtfTEE
Vision!2 Dale us DEC 2009

Petsrenca i%umber

DD 2553020CC

Tatnl Letter cf Cred I 3 6 orant es

Referc ce
Ca!'ncp

2,500,000Cli USD t00 QQ

2,509,000.00 VSD f00.0ll

Total t~!r0ss 2,500,009.90 rJBD f00."0

"wunf somscnser .'ala rywsas aorsson'reeexc I here srcu ark sr )aovr. vcnsrerabndantnsrnebylbeacheron
Blheces .fp~cla shnenle.sr nsrubylhscuscoel.c u.b-c, loers mcchsec num poscore

Preeoarahel serac- lnhb bur lha m r hnn la Srael Tlocucoum *nomeuuounos C'..lCeo r eocllr u n 0 I . lola.,crmfa W Il

h Bmrxre.den". l»rad puvnts Bsncnih p etsbsrrwcf Bvaion of lsndere caates ant.



Bu " ihu .STskd~pood standard chartered sash(sknfzertandj sA

-"M -"'
I 't2 Bene 2

yeuononel (alt 22 his o on
isle'" ','sty 22 211 22 an

Pag 2
sddenonf ''e sn c ppaucel tres

Petersus Cuuencv Lvd CCLLAP

Ghent ttutnbrv-Podiotior 46S2-1

T silescdio I Trade Orde nloivinat ryescrtpuori Currericy ivansacdon
Pr cs C~'roceeds

tdo uansecdons~ted

Pvsdouvnsslwccii*fdsfedaopovscvnwww arenclt dv e,!ngcianyobpclcnwithinansnwnth.
insula..d" d cl a'ter d privs eBancelt carr an bsrwnu c siori "slsrdard chaosmt Bank



;To Standard ~.xlucc Shmdafd Chartered Bark(Stcitserland) SA

CH-1211fanom 3i Icphorra;'I)223190808
ialsfa"-241i 223112288

Pege 9
Siate.enIBal . 0 Smttetthhmcrts5

Sn2 creeCu—,Hu:.USQGI Lcdt

Cdent Bumbenpo"io5o. 4552-1

Osscripuon

lnrdai Baiance

ACCOUNT STA* .EMEMT
CZ2637 USD DcMfTMD MllB

Value Date Qehit

015cplemhe 09-305eptnher0o

Bal tree

510,879.oa

30SEP2500 frudtdTEtulhhCE CHARGE 01 CICT 2050 "205't 5ta..9 CT

Ctoeinu Balance 51035 47

TIB ~scars9consdsr d acpm edur lessc*amncttfnd rn acctno of ad sht cr n cnfhtn anomo th

ns8. sda d csaBred. nmm Bank h th. p rrsta hectare dciscsn of Iandard cl arts.scBsnh


